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Abstract 

Principally in all societies potential and active investors seek for accurate information of 

capital market. They are looking for the information from invested-upon references, and this 

information should be accurate, adequate and on time. They expect the disclosure of 

published financial statements by the institutes. Investors make fundamental and economic 

decisions for later measures by published financial statements of institutes. In this way, the 

quality of disclosed information by Profit organizations is important for all users of the 

financial statements. This research has been done from 2002 to 2008 and among 109 chosen 

companies. In this research it is tried to find the correlation between independent variables 

(earning changes, dividends per share changes and operational cash flow changes) and 

dependent variable (Stock return changes) in Tehran Stock Exchange. This is done through 

two statistical methods of regression and one-sample T-test. According to the above 

investigation. There is a direct and meaningful relation between changes in earnings per 

share, dividends per share and operational cash flow, with changes in share return. 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Introduction 

 the first steps in Performance measurement of a business unit is to calculate the acquired 

return upon pre-specified purposes and since the maximization of the stock holders’ wealth is 

one of the main purposes of the business unit, a business unit should act in a way that by 

acquire appropriate return  increases the investors’ wealth.In the process of investment, return 
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is as a driving force that will create motivation, and Because of the importance of Stock 

return in the increase of the stock holders wealth, researchers and scientists always seek for 

variables to be able to forecast the Stock return in future (Namazi & Kermani, 2008). 

Accounting profit that is made by accrual basis system is considered as a tool to measure the 

companies' performance. By the purpose of the companies' performance measurement, 

Overall assessment of financial condition and results of operations, in order to obtain rational 

decisions. For instance, accounting profit can be the basis of giving Bank credit to the 

company by the banks or one of the conditions for entering the stock exchange. Financial 

accounting standards board (FASB), in its statements number 6 of financial accounting 

concepts, Using the accrual method of accounting is required. Based on this, the track 

reflection of company's transactions and events does not necessarily means the cash comes in 

or out. In other words, in accrual basis of accounting, principals such as matching and 

continuity are use to reflect revenue and expenses and calculate accounting profit finally, 

company's success is depends on its ability to create cash flows (Zarif Fard & Nazemi,2006). 

The cash is an important and crucial resource for every business unit. The balances between 

existing cash and the cash needs is one of the most important factors of economic health of 

the business entities and their durable activities. The securities valuation models, the financial 

planes assessment methods and cash flows have a central role in many financial decisions. 

(Saghafi & Hashemi,2006). 

 

Theory and aim of the study  

In the U.S, financial accounting concept statement no.1 states: information about institute 

earnings and its component which are measured by accrual basis of accounting, prepares a 

better index of institute performance than The  information of receipts and payments of 

current cash. Also, FASB states that financial reports should prepare information to help 

investors and creditors and the others to assess the desired time and uncertainty of net cash 

flow. FASB's statement No.5 speaks about the recognition and measurement of business 

entities financial statement and importance of the cash flows information and states that a full 

collection of financial statements must show the cash flows during the period.  In the late 

1987 FASB introduced SFAS No.95 in which the cash flow information is necessary as main 

base of the third financial statement for Comment. FASB statements have expressed many 

opinion about investment societies that they say it is necessary to analyze cash flows when 

they test business entity risk and return and the net income is not enough as a base for 

complete assessment of investment. Previous empirical studies by Manegold, Beaver, 

Gonads, Scholes, Kettler, Brown and Ball, show that is net income based on the cash flow is 

useful in the assessment of the systematic risk and there is a relation between accounting beta 

and market beta. In the process of decision making, the information of earnings ability are 

necessary with the dividend per share or the information of the cash flow. For example, if a 

company that has decreased the cash flow but the payment of the dividend increased, might 

have some financial problems in the future. On the other hand, if the earnings ability 

decreases and dividend increases, it is shown that the management has thought that earnings 

ability decrease is transient. So, the scrip dividend and the cash flows can become the extra 

information that the investors need (Atchison & Sanborn1989). 

Statement criterions following two main objectives: 
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a) To assess the management performance in the Instead of the value it produces for the 

investors.       

b) To offer useful information for the investors to select High return stocks. 

 

Variables definitions and measurement: 

Dependant variable: Stock return : 

Following formula is used to measure Stock return : 

                             (P (T+1) – PT) + D  

Stock return =   

                                      PT 

Where: 

P (T+1) = stock price at the end of period  

PT = stock price at the beginning of period 

D = cash dividend and the other receives 

So, total return is produced from the changes in stock price, cash dividend and the other 

receives. If company increases the capital as a cash, transforming persons receivable from 

company. Reserves (except legal reserves) or gift stock, p (T+1) and PT are not comparable 

because there is a reference between the number of stocks before and after capital increase.  

So, p (T+1) should be adjusted. Finally common Stock return can be written as follow: 

t

ttt
t

P

CPDPSP
R


 1)1( 

Where: 

α = the percentage of capital increase  

(Resulting from reserve or contribution – in – cash, receivables) 

C= contribution in cash when capital increases 

The information of Stock return in this research is extracted from the data bank that is 

published by Tehran. Share exchange, and subtract the previous years return from the current 

years return to calculate the changes. 

Independent variables: 

Changes in earning per share:  

Following formula is used to calculate changes in earnings: 

                                 EPS (T+1) - EPST 

Changes in EPS=                                         × 100 

                                        EPST 
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Where: 

EPST = earning per share at the beginning of the period 

EPS (T+1) = earning per share at the end of the period 

Earning per share (EPS): To calculate ESP, must divide net income minus preferred stock 

dividend, by the number of common shares in Shareholders hand. Changes in dividends per 

share Following formula is used to calculate  

 

Changes in dividend: 

 

 

                                   DPS (T+1) – DPST   

Changes in DPS =                                       × 100 

                                          DPST          

Where: 

DPS (T+1) = (dividends per share) scrip dividend at the end of the period  

DPST = dividends per share at the beginning of the period. Dividends per share (DPS): To 

calculate DPS, must divide dividend, by the number of common shares in Shareholders hand. 

Following formula is used to calculate. 

Dividends per share: 

                                Dividend    

DPS =  

            The number of common shares in hand 

Changes in operational cash flows: 

Following formula is used to calculate changes in operational cash flows: 

                                      OCF (T+1) – OCFT  

Changes in OCF =                                                 × 100 

                                            OCFT 

OCF (T+1) = operational cash flows at the end of period 

OCFT = operational cash flows qt the beginning of period 

Operational cash flows: 

It includes input and output cash flows that result from operational actions (main and constant 

actions that produce operational revenue) and also those cash flows that naturally have not 

direct relation with other classes of statement of cash flows. 

Operational cash flows = operational (loss) profit + accruals + Non-cash expenses 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Table 1: summery of researches performed  

Result Subject Year 
Researcher’s 

name 
No. 

There is a meaningful correlation 

between dividend, dividend paid 

to stock holders and stock price. 

investigation on the relation 

between dividend and stock 

price 

2000 Amani 1 

accounting profit has more 

capability to measure and assess 

company's performance than cash 

flows 

the role of accounting 

profit and cash flows in 

measuring the performance 

2006 Zarif Fard 2 

There is not a meaningful 

correlation between stock price 

and dividend 

Effect of  dividend on stock 

price in emerging stock 

market 

2010 Bayezid 3 

there is no relation between 

investment yield of stock and the 

amount of dividend 

The effect of  dividend 

yield and dividend policy 
1984 Black & Scholes 4 

There is a meaningful correlation 

operational cash flows and 

commitment items 

Analysis of the correlation 

between operational cash 

flows and commitment 

items 

2006 
Saghafi & 

Hashemi 
5 

Operating cash flow have effect 

on Decision making 

Investigation of the way of 

decision-making of buyers 

of normal stock in Tehran 

stock market 

1998 
Jahankhani & 

Moradi 
6 

There is a meaningful correlation 

between companies Structure and 

performance 

Investing the Effects of 

Ownership Structure on the 

performance of the 

companies Accepted in the 

Tehran Stock Exchange 

2008 Namazi & Kermani 7 

since tax rate in revenue is lower 

than the increase in stock prices 

so companies can increase stock 

prices by decreasing the amount 

of dividend 

The Effects of Dividends 

on Common Stock Prices 

 

1982 
Litzenberger & 

Ramaswamy 
8 

There is a meaningful relation 

between changes in earnings and  

dividends per share with changes 

in share return 

A trading model 

demonstrating the 

usefulness of accounting 

1989 
Atchison & 

Sanborn 
9 
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Research assumptions 

1) There is a meaningful relation between earnings changes and Stock return  changes. 

2) There is a meaningful relation between scrip dividend changes and Stock return  changes. 

 3) There is a meaningful relation between operational cash flow and Stock return  changes. 

4) There is a meaningful relation among scrip dividend changes, operational cash flow and 

Stock return  changes. 

 Research methodology 

 Population and sampling  

Present study is based upon information of financial statements of companies accepted in 

Tehran Stock Exchange during 2002-2008, and because of more reliability, more researchers 

select a sample by setting some conditions and characteristics that are: 

1) They were accepted in Stock Exchange by 2002 or at last prior to it and there stocks have 

been transacted. 

2) The end of financial year was in 29/12 

3) Companies that offered their cash flows statements from 2002 to 2007. So, companies that 

their information was limited due to inaccessibility or not offering to stock Exchange would 

have excluded from sample and then 109 companies were studied randomly. 

Data collection 

The part of data for the present study have been collected from stock Exchange library, stock 

Exchange supervisory office and stock Exchange annual report. The other parts of data for 

the study were attained from Dena Sahme, Tadbir Pardaz and Sahra programs. 

Statistical test of research assumptions and studding underlying assumptions. 

To test underlying assumptions of research, in the first stage, we recognize separated items by 

T-statistic method and set them aside. Then examined the accuracy of underlying 

assumptions that is: homogeneity of variance, normality, independency of the rest. 

a) We used standardized residual plot in contrast with standardized predictions for casts to 

examining homogeneity variance, that symmetry around zero line and lack of process in that 

diagram show the homogeneity in variance.     

b) We used kolmogrove-smirnove test (k-s) to examine the normality. If the probability 

amount of this test be more than 0.05, than we can confirm that residuals are normal by 95%. 

c) We used Durbin-Watson statistic and to examine Independence of residuals. If the amount 

to Durbin-Watson statistic be near 2, then we can accept Independence of residuals. If, also, 

the amount of Runs probability  is more than 0.05, we can confirm the Independence of 

residuals by 95% probability. 

First, in this method, we divided yield change into two positive and negative groups based on 

the earning changes, than divided yield changes into four groups based on earning changes 

and scrip divided, and return change into four positive and negative groups based on the 

earning changes and operational cash flows, and finally return changes into eight groups 

based on three variable of earning, scrip divided and operational cash flows. In each case, it is 

examined by 1-sample T-test (H0: μ i = μ0) whether there is a meaningful relation between 

variables and return changes.  
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Data analysis  

Each of the hypotheses of the present study is tested by one-year change rate and three-year 

change rate. First: consider the hypothesis of the study by the proposed method of back-up 

study and by one-year change rates: 

Testing the hypotheses as for 1-year change rates  

Table No.2:   

T-

Stat 

Average 

differential 

return 

average 2007 2006 2005 2004 2004 
2003 

 

 

earnings 

 

_ _ -0/119 
-

1/135 

-

0/492 

-

0/237 

-

0/627 

-

0/632 
2/412 negative 

_ _ -0/670 
-

1/588 

-

0/856 
0/093 

-

0/192 
0/129 

-

1/603 
positive 

 

Testing of the hypothesisNo1: 

There is a meaningful correlation between earnings changes with return changes. Since T-

static is meaningful at different levels in each two cases of study it is confirmed that there is a 

meaningful correlation between earnings changes and return changes. So the hypothesis 

number 1 is confirmed based on one-year change rates. 

 

 Testing of the hypothesis No2: 

There is a meaningful correlation between dividend yield changes with return changes. Since 

T-statistic is meaningful at different levels of each four cases of study it is confirmed that the 

correlation between dividend yield changes and return changes is meaningful. So the 

hypothesis number 2 is confirmed based on one-year change rates. 

Table No.3:   

T-Stat 

Average 

differential 

return 

average 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 
earnings, 

Dividend 

-2/124*** -0/454 -0/573 -1/36 
-

0/447 

-

0/192 

-

0/418 

-

0/753 

-

0/266 

Negative, 

negative 

2/564*** 0/649 0/530 0/390 
-

0/734 

-

0/077 

-

0/192 
0/247 3/921 

Positive, 

negative  

1/321* 0/168 -0/502 0/160 0/095 -2/04 0/911 0/677 -2/81 
Negative, 

positive 

0/354 0/005 -0/665 -2/05 -1/04 0/575 
-

0/420 
0/314 -1/37 

Positive, 

positive 

 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 
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Testing of the hypothesis No3: 

 

There is a meaningful correlation between operational cash flows changes with return 

changes. Since T-statistic is meaningful at different levels of each four cases of study, it is 

confirmed that the correlation between operational cash flows changes and return change is 

meaningful. So the hypothesis number 3 is confirmed based on one-year change rates. 

 

Table No.4:   

 

T-Stat 

Average 

differential 

return 

Average 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 
earnings, 

cash flows 

-1/365* -0/101 -0/220 
-

1/236 

-

0/562 

-

0/130 

-

0/446 

-

1/078 
2/133 

Negative, 

negative 

0/765 0/087 -0/032 
-

1/023 

-

0/385 

-

0/399 

-

0/914 
0/173 2/701 

Positive, 

negative 

-1/753** -0/425 -1/094 
-

2/256 

-

1/027 
-1/04 

-

0/143 

-

0/846 

-

1/258 

Negative, 

positive 

1/678** 0/326 -0/344 
-

1/134 

-

0/652 
0/762 

-

0/226 
1/006 

-

1/821 

Positive, 

positive 

 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 

 

Testing of the hypothesis No4: 

 

There is a meaningful correlation between dividend yield changes and operational cash flows 

changes with return changes. Since T-statistic is meaningful at different levels of each eight 

cases of study, it is confirmed that the correlation between earnings changes, dividend 

changes and operational cash flows changes is meaningful. So the hypothesis number 4 is 

confirmed based on one-year change rates. 
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  Table No.5:    

T-Stat 

Average 

differential 

return 

Average 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

earnings,  

dividend,  

cash 

flows  

-1/812** -0/446 -0/565 
-

1/218 

-

0/468 

-

0/388 

-

0/018 
-1/11 -0/19 

Negative, 

negative, 

negative 

-1/889** -0/493 -0/612 
-

1/492 

-

0/407 

-

0/108 

-

1/149 

-

0/386 
-0/35 

Positive, 

negative, 

negative 

2/765*** 1/428 1/309 
-

1/329 

-

1/410 
0/974 

-

0/723 

-

1/407 
11/75 

Negative, 

positive, 

negative 

-0/126 -0/293 -0/412 2/108 
-

0/250 

-

1/917 

-

0/406 
1/900 -3/91 

Positive, 

positive, 

negative 

-0/365 -0/807 -1/477 
-

2/066 

-

0/352 

-

3/047 

-

1/171 

-

0/231 
2/00 

Negative, 

negative, 

positive 

1/765 0/785 0/115 1/273 0/654 -1/04 1/328 2/311 -3/84 

Positive, 

negative, 

positive 

-1/812** -0/219 -0/889 
-

3/035 

-

1/256 
0/046 0/207 

-

0/327 
-0/97 

Negative, 

positive, 

positive 

0/986 0/109 -0/560 
-

1/471 

-

0/837 
0/869 

-

0/933 
0/570 -1/56 

Positive, 

positive, 

positive 

 

Table No.4 

 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 

Testing the hypotheses as for 3-year change rates

Testing of the hypothesis No.1:  

There is a meaningful correlation between earnings changes with return changes. 
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Table No.6 :  

 

T-Stat 

Average 

differential 

return 

Average 2008 2007 2006 2005 earnings 

_ _ -74/206 -0/749 -0/966 
-

248/388 
-46/720 negative 

_ _ 0/591 1/173 1/246 0/937 -0/992 positive 

 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 

  ++++++++++ 

Testing of the hypothesis No.2: 

 

There is a meaningful correlation between dividend changes with return changes. 

 

Table No.7 

 

T-Stat 

Average 

differential 

return 

Average 2008 2007 2006 2005 
earnings, 

Dividend 

3/548*** 73/485 -0/721 -0/783 -0/730 -0/841 -0/528 
Negative, 

negative 

3/365*** 73/912 -0/294 -0/170 -1/199 -0/446 -0/361 
Positive, 

negative 

1/087 -0/135 0/456 0/326 0/422 0/258 0/817 
Negative, 

positive 

1/567* 0/926 1/517 0/887 1/270 1/008 2/902 
Positive, 

positive 

 

 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 

 

. 

Testing of the hypothesis No.3: 

 

There is a meaningful correlation between changes in operational cash flows with return 

changes. 
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Table No: 8 

T-Stat 

Average 

differential 

return  

Average 2008 2007 2006 2005 

earnings, 

Cash 

flows 

-2/760*** -26/981 
-

101/187 
-0/787 -0/887 

-

402/066 
-1/007 

Negative, 

negative 

4/154*** 73/480 -0/726 -0/715 -1/075 -0/519 -0/595 
Positive, 

negative 

1/971** 1/284 1/875 1/924 0/506 0/491 4/580 
Negative, 

positive 

1/106 0/735 1/326 0/768 1/633 1/324 1/578 
Positive, 

positive 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 

Testing of the hypothesis No.4: 

There is a meaningful correlation between earning changes, dividend changes, and 

operational cash flows changes with return changes. 

Table No: 9 

T-Stat 
Average 

differential return 
Average 2008 2007 2006 2005 

earnings, dividend, 

cash flows 

3/532*** 73/412 -0/794 
-

0/757 

-

0/770 

-

1/036 
-0/613 

Negative, negative, 

negative 

4/334*** 73/601 -0/605 
-

0/801 

-

0/687 

-

0/517 
-0/413 

Positive, negative, 

negative 

3/665*** 73/866 -0/340 
-

0/193 

-

0/143 

-

0/725 
-0/298 

Negative, positive, 

negative 

4/342*** 73/911 -0/294 
-

0/153 

-

0/365 

-

0/236 
-0/424 

Positive, positive, 

negative 

-2/127** -0/285 0/333 0/390 0/335 
-

0/310 
0/296 

Negative, negative, 

positive 

0/259 0/070 0/661 0/305 0/770 
-

0/100 
1/468 

Positive, negative, 

positive 

1/541* 2/823 3/414 1/239 0/690 0/545 11/183 
Negative, positive, 

positive 

1/225* 0/505 1/095 0/722 1/464 
-

1/365 
0/832 

Positive, positive, 

positive 

*Significant at 0.1 

**Significant at 0.5 

***Significant at 0.1 
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Conclusion 

The above differential return is the return of a collection of security based on earnings 

changes which has been examined singly. If a considerable differential return is made by 

adding another variable, this variable will be useful for decision-makers. On the other hand, if 

a considerable differential return is not made by adding another variable, decision-makers 

will not need that information, because the return will not change. Tables No.1,2,3,and 4 

particularly report asset return in one-year term and the average differential return for making 

users’ portfolio based on progress rate.  

In all these tables the collection of security is only based on positive or negative earnings 

changes which have the same average return. Adding the changes in dividend per share to the 

process of decision-making causes considerable changes in return and it is not only the 

positive earnings changes that causes a difference between one firm and the others firm, and 

the rate of positive changes in dividend per shares increase information. But negative 

earnings changes may prepare all necessary information for decision-makers or dominate the 

information of dividend per share. It is seen an exceptional case in tables No.2 and 4, the 

collection of security based on earnings progress and positive progress of dividend per share 

shows less return that is mainly due to the return in 2008 and it does not occur in table No.3. 

It seems that the total rate of progress in cash flows, adds information that involves in the 

previous study and when both the progress rate of cash flows and dividend per share of shares 

are added to earnings progress in the process of decision-making, the above differential return 

will occur based on earnings basis, especially in collections with positive earnings changes, 

the positive progress of dividend per share and cash flows show more return than negative 

dividend per share and positive progress of cash flows. It is the same thing that we expect. A 

comparison has been done between the collection of security return based on these three 

variables and their return based on earnings changes that shows the compound effects of 

dividend per share and cash flow information in process the decision-making. This 

comparison shows which collection must be attended for changing the return, but it does not 

show the effect of adding cash flow progress in the process after progress rate of dividend per 

share which has been added before. 
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